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Capes
Ages 2 to 10 years.

These are very much in demand theso
uncertain days; made of rubber tissue,
in dark grey and red, with hair liuc
stripes, natty hoods of Scotch plaid.
fine values at $2.25
Plain Umbrellas,
plain and . fancy
handles, 18, 20
and 22 inch, up
from 75c

Tnt Y0UR0 PEOPLE
OWN STORK

1518-152- 0 Farnam Street
... . .

Progressives
Claim Control

ludge Prouty Likely to Be Chosen
- Chairman of State Republican

Committee in Iowa.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
&E& MOINES, la., June 13. (Special

Telegram.) Final report! were received to-it- if

by the committee, having charge of
the late political campaign with regard to
the 'control of the next tate convention,
and' Chairman Fleming, In charge of the
republican committee,- authorised the state-
ment that the report from all countle
compiled ahow that the progressives have
aboutJ175 to 200 majority In the convention. be
The state committee which meets tomorro-

w-will undoubtedly select as temporary
chairman someone who will reflect the "
progressive views In Iowa, and Judge
Prouty, newly nominated for congress, will
probably:; be named for the place.

P. M. -- Joyce of Lake Mills, Winnebago
countyi 'one of the most prominent bank-
ers' andtlflnanclers of the state, la reported
from northern Iowa to be mysteriously
minting and his friends are alarmed over
rumors of financial difficulties. An inves-
tigation .which, has been made is said to
show that the bank with which he was
connected has not been complicated with
his private affairs, but that personally he I,
Is to financial straits.

Tries-t- o Make
Peoria Warshi p

' C. W. Dalton Arrested for Flashing
Re voiver on Peaceful Craft - .
'

. ' - : J. itju t. J uage Ji axes1 uun. ... .

Ti& CW tff Vedrta Is a pleasure boat.
on I which, ', go it la oft proclaimed, no
Peoria biolnct Is on sale. However. C. W
DaUort ."ot'.flO!) South Seventh street, not
veiied lU'pdi lna ethics, mistook the boat
for'a, rrmn of war,. Leastwise, he boarded
the :crtift and put to sea Sunday, so it is
alleged, wftn a gun of large caliber on bis
person. Finding no port hole through which
to train tils Weapon, he simply carried It
in kts annex pocket.

That Is; he carried It In his pocket for
awhile. Had he kept it there this story
might-- never have been written, but while
the hoat was scudding along over smooth
water hot "so very many knots off the
foot of . Douglas street. Dalton, Is It said
became engaged In war with a party of
young men.-H- e carried on the war and
fired tseVeral shots after landing. Just what
the ;war' 'wa about does not appear of
record, t.,bt v Daltort was arrested. When
he appeared before Judge Crawford this

"You are fined SI and as a further pun
Ishmeiit,.' will confiscate your arsenal."'4

MANY : CONTEND FOR CHILD

Priest and Aoat of Little Asm Gal.
lasher 'Ask Juvenile Coort to '.

'k " K':' Clvo- - Thn Child.

Little vAuna Gallagher,. years old, who
appeared ,in, .Juyepjle. court this morning,
la the youngest principal In a juvenile case
for' some time. However, ahe did not
com because of her own misdeeds, but as
the bone of contention In a controversy
regarding the person or persons into whose
charge sh shiil be given. V ,

The case Involves a question of religion.
The little girl's mother Is dead and her
father, according to testimony, cannot be
located and does no properly care for her,
Her mother was a Protestant while .her
father I Catholic, Father Flannagan,
who waa present, requested that he be
given permission . to take the girl in

haxg as, he said, It wa the father'
desire that she be educated In the Catholic
jaun.

Two aunt of Anna appeared and stated
that they were ready and willing to pro
vide her a horn. Father Flanagan, how
ever, ataled that It was against the wishes
of the father that 'his daughter be given
Into a Protestant family. The can wa
held over until the father can be located

. and his wlbbes put before the court.
I

ARRESTED FOR STEALING NAP

Colored Lad Ja . Handled Ropghly
Whea Caua-k-t fa Lodalns; Hoaao

Disvharfrd In Court.

Under a charjre of stealing 10 cents from
the office of a freek rooming house In
South Omaha, Jim Harris, a colored boy,
was placed In the South Omaha jail a few
lays ago. from which he was brought be-
fore juvenile court Monday morning. Har
ris had Just got In front Chicago and was
preparing" to. go to work In a South Omaha
packing bouse. Looking about for a place
to sleep ha looaed what he thought was a
likely looking establishment.

He went )n. What he did during the few
minutes lmicdlatly after his entrance Is
not told, but ha .bad not been there long
Until the Grrek proprietor discovered him,
knocked him down, so the story .goes, and
then took him o. jail. A theft of 10 cents
was all the Greek could place against him,
and there was little evidence to prove he
was guilty.

Upon assurance by tr. boy that ha would
go to work he waa aJfowed to go and wa
f urnUhed car fare back to South 4Jmala.
He wa IT year old.

Roy Call on tiarnor.
NEW YORK, June 13. Mayor Oaynor

tad as visitor today Louis and Temple
Abernathy. sou of Marshal "Jack" A ber.
natliy of Oklahoma. ho accompanied the
Juuug tuen to the city ball.
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Organizer for
Colored Women

Reaches Omaha
Daisy-- Deane Walker Tells of Move

to Educate and Protect
Girls. . of

T

Miss Daisy Deane Walker, who Is organiser

wniLn o " "J" "
the young colored women In the city, la In

Omaha, and will give several talk, while
here to Interest the colored men and
women in this work. While here she will

the guest of II. J. Pinkett. 2118 North
Twenty-fift- h street.

iv.lbM whn fnrmarlv u . tAAchnr-

'"'"l"! ""- - -
tour of the country; she wants both to

.u i. . .v.. a. nt nmitivhiuubo iu. - ..-- ..- r---

work among the colored girls attracted to
tho city, and also to raise the 11,200 neces
sary to pay the mortgage on the Indian
apolls home.

Speaking of the work, Miss Walker said,
This is a phase of the colored question of

which white people know very little. They
do not realize that the question of obtain
1ns accommodations in a strange city Is

oftentimes a serious one toy colored people
myself, have many times had to sit up all

night In the railroad station because I was
refused accommodation at the hotels or the
young women's institutions maintained by
the .whit people."

The two special objects of the Indlanap
oils work are to furnish accommodations
and protection to the young women coming
to the city as strangers, and to be a social
and Industrial center for colored young
women, especially for those. In .service.-- This
latter object the organiser emphasises as

1 this which she hopes to develop more
he Mion,eWU4.fBr,it.;- .. . . . . i .1

the titles.' she says, ''by the rumor of tig
wages era quite Incompetent This we
hope to remedy, providing by our classes
domestic science and' training."

Miss Walker will speak at the Zion Bap
tist church Wednesday evening.

ReV, it. S. Hyde .

Plans to Leave

Pastor of H&nscom Park M. E. Church
Says He May leave in ,

. the. Fall. .

In an unofficial notice to member of the
Methodist board, Rer. R. Scott Hyde, pastor
of the Hanscom Park Methodist Episcopal
church announced his Intention of leaving
Omaha in the fall. Mr, Hyde explained
that the health W his wife Is a principal
reason for his considering the matter of
changing his home.

The clergyman eald, however, that his in.
tended action depended largely upon the
step to be' taken' by the Methodist con- -

ference. He is undecided; he said, as to
What part of the Country he shall move.
He remarked that poeslbly he might go
outh to take up Chautauqua work. ,

HASKELL AT NEW CAPITAL

(Continued", from First Page.)

tlon today indorsing- - itaskeira act in
moving hi capital and declare they will
tand' by him.

Gnthrle Man Aaka Injunction
GUTHRIE, Okl-- , June 13 An application

tor a 'temporary injunction restraining tne
state officer from moving the state rec
ords to Oklahoma' City or transacting of
flcial business at Oklahoma City waa filed
In the federal court her today by attor
ney representing AV. H. Coyle, property
owner of Guthrie. The court took no
action on the application pending an In
vestigation a to it jurisdiction in the
matter, j Should . the.courJ decide H .ha
Jurisdiction, a temporary restraining order
will be Issued.

The .office of the governor, secretary of
state, treasurer; auditor and secretary of
corporation were not open for official busi
ness here today.

The action of Governor Haskell today in
establishing th state executive depart
ment at Oklahoma City as the permanent
ct pita 1, while expected, caused deep gloom
here. The governor' office her today
were vacant save for a few clerk.
fia official ' business wa transacted In

the other state office, except In the de-
partment of agriculture, f rank Field, sec
retary of the board, eald that his depart
ment had received no nolle from Governor
Haskell to stop work.

A Justice Htyes was tho only member
of the state supreme court In Guthrie.
there Is Serious doubt that Governor Has-
kell ha any kind of authority to change
the seat of government.

ZIEGLER FILES FOR SENATOR

Wishes to Go to Lincoln Thl Win
ter ns Representing- - Dona

la Conaty.
Attotney Isldor Zlegler thl morning

filed hi name with County Treasurer
Furay and paid th fee which entitle him
to go on the primary ballot a candidate
tor the republican nomination to the office
ot State senator from Douglas county. Mr.
Zlegler Is the first man In th field for a
legislative nomination In thl county. He
did not subscribe to "Statement No. L"
pledging th candidate to abide by the
vote oC th electorate on choice of United
State senator. ,

THE BEK: OMAHA, TUESDAY, JUNE 14,

BRIEFS IN BALL1NGER CASE

Brandeis Contends Evidence Shows
Secretary Unfit for Office.

ANSWER OrATTORNEY VXRTREES ing

tnarcr Is Heaalt of Conspiracy
to Drive Secretary from Offlca

Urranic of III Opposition
to Garfield Vollcles.

WASHINGTON. June rlcfs were
by the attorneys for the "prosecu-

tion" and "defense" with the Balllnuer- -

Pliichot investigating committee today.
committee did not meet todiv. but you

assemble next Saturday to prepare for
deliberations.

Attorney Hrandels, counsel for former
Special Agent Olavls, and Attorney Tep-pe- r,

attorney for former Forester Plnchot,
contend In their briefs that the evidence
adduced during the investigation has shown

Secretary Balllnger Is Unfit to ad
minister the affairs of tho public domain are
because of an obvious leaning toward a
policy of distribution instead cf conserva-
tion of the people's land. They condemn

He

attitude towards the champions of con
servation and charge him with causing em tobarrassment to the president and loss to

people.
cquauy insistent mat Mr. Balllnger' ac

tions, in and out of the Interior depart
ment, have not been open to criticism. At
torney Vertrees, counsel for the secretary.
declares that none of the accusations made
against him have been sustained by pie
sentatlon of fact

Air. vertrees attempts to show by the
evidence that there has been a conspiracy

root to secure Mr. Balllnger's removal
from office because he did not approve of
the 'Garfield policies."

Brief of Mr. Brandeis.
To substantiate his claim that Secretary

the Interior Richard A. Balllnger has in
shown "his hostility to the DeoDla'a in

r..f n. Kla .1 I . . i' w'1" nB

the field rilvlfdnn of H !J .u.' , " ' ' , ,' " . T L

JBi. u . f in

the case, which is reviewed, at great length.
The bref Is prepared by Glavls attorneys.
Louis

.
D. Brandeis, George Rublee and Jo- -

nn I f 'it 4 .. i , ,

Drlntffil llivum.nl of between KO.OOO and
. ' uiviueu mio seventeen

chapters.
In the Introductory chapter tho brief dls

cusses what the attorneys call "Mr. Bal
linker's unfitness as trustee for the peo
ple, and asks the question, "Is Mr. Bal-
llnger a man single-minde- d, enlightened
and courageous, so zealously devoted to the
Interests of the common people, so vigilant
and resolute in resisting the insidious ag
gressions or-r- ne special interests that to
him may be entrusted the carrvin for
ward of the broad policy of conservation
of our national resources?"

an answer, uiavis attorneys declare
"That Mr. Balllnger does not meet these
simple tests, has we submit, been con
cluslvely established, and if only this is
true the Department of the Interior
should be under other guidances. The best
defense that Mr. Balllnger ha offered I

that he was Ignorant of the situation In
Alaska and. that all of the acta for which
lie was .criticised were performed by subor--

JZ "TJnBm cnuuui iu cunaemn mm
In pur opinion th record amply discloses
(Mr, Balllnger's knowledge of tho sltua
tlon. The evidence in. the record and the
conduct of Mr. Balllnger throw a strong
light upon, his, character. No man with
such a character would be trusted .by an
Individual or . private corporation with
care of Important property Interests."

Alaska ' Coal ' Claims.
regarding the investigation of Alaska

coat claima by special agents H. K. Love
and Horace T. Jones, th second chapter
ol tho brier says:

The testimony ahow Mr. Balllnger'i
eympaineuo attituae toward the coal
claimants. It show that Mr. Ballincer
minutely supervised the investigation, and
while It was In progress discussed with
Jones and Love the result, they were
obrafnlng. This Is Important in Its bear-
ing, first, upon ' Mr. Balllnger" asertion
that when he directed the clear liBtlng of
me Cunningham claims he acted without
kny knowledge except Love 'favorable'
report, and, secondly, upon the president's
finding of the act that a commissioner,
Mr.- - Balllnger acquired rio knowledge In
respect to the claims ' except that of the
most --formal character."

Succeeding - chapters' of the brief de
scribe "Glavls' intervention to save the
Alaska coal lands," 'and review the clear--
listing of the Cunningham claims by Mr.
Balllnger, who was then commissioner of
the land office. In this connection the
brief say: "We don't protend to fathom
Mr. Balllnger's mind and to discover the
motive which prompted htm to clear' list
the Cunningham claims. Whatever his
motive were, hi act wa Indefensible.
The order clear listing the Cunningham
claims show that Mr. Balllnger had no
proper conception of his duty a ar trustee
and that he wa willing to abet what he
would describe a a technical violation of
the. statute by which th Cunningham
coal land would pass unlawfully into
private ownership instead of being kept
by the United plates for subsequent dis
posal under laws which should adequately
protect tire pubilo interests."

Attorney for Claimants,
Another chapter charges that after Mr.

Balllnger retired from the land office and
resumed the practice' of law he acted as
attorney for the Cunningham claimants.
On this point the brief says;

"After having, represented the govern--
ment against the claimants, he accepted
fee on the other side of the case, placed
the knowledge he had acquired in tne gov
ernment service at their the claimants-dispo- sal,

drew a specious and perjured
affidavit for the purpose of overcoming
the evidence obtained by the government
and personally took their affidavit to
Secretary Garfield. This Is the kind of
thing tor which attorneys in practice are
and always have been disbarred.

Concerning Glavls' report to the president
the brief say that "while it waa of
necessary fragmentary because it dealt
only with the matter of which Glavls had
personal knowledge, it la notable for ac
curacy and moderation.''

Letter Exonerating Balllnger
Continuing, the brief says: "A deluge of

tvnwrltten matter came to the Dresldent

tm the Interior department in answer
to the ulavia report, rnose answers were
supplemented by oral statements and argu-

ments made by Secretary Balllnger and
Oscar Lawler, assistant attorney general
ot the Interior department, In their Inter-

view with the president on September i
and 7; and finally by the draft of a letter
exonerating Mr. balllnger, prepared by
Lawler, his appointee and In effect hi.
subordinate, a man who had a specla.
grudge against Glavls, and who iu thri.'
draft ot letter declared Glavlf guilty o- -

falsehood, of the suppression of the truth
and of neglect of duty, thus condemning
Glavla en evidence wnicn n nan never
eu and ol caur.e, bad no opportunity to

meet, on arguments that he had never
eard, and, what Is even more, on charges the

of tho preferring of which against him he
had no knowledge whatsoever." outConcerning Mr. Balllnger' defense the
brief says that It "consisted chiefly In
xplalnlng away the natural meaning of

documents. In pleas of ignorance, In plac
responsibility upon subordinates. His this

word alone gives whatever force such
testimony possesses." there

In conclusion the brief says: "In this acter
proceeding Mr. Wlckrrsham appear no
longer as an assistant judge filing his file
concurrence after decision, but as an over-zealo-

advocate. In this proceeding Mr.
Lawler la not the Judge, but stands In his had
rue light, a prejudiced witness, bitter and wasvituperative. theSuch are the tact. Such is Mr. Bal had.llnger's record. Such his character. Can filedsay that the Department of the In-

terior,
from

'that the people's domain, la In safe the
hands?" after

llrlrf tor Mr. Flalllnaer. If

Secretary Balllnger' final word of de
fense was presented In the form of a brief
prepared by his attorney, John J. Vertrees. of

Mr, Vertrees insists that neither the of
ficial nor professional acta of hia clients mat

open to criticism and declare that ber
none of the accusations made against him
have been sustained by presentation of fact.

says the accusations are the result of a
conspiracy and quotes freely from the evi-

dence
of

before the committee in an attempt
prove the existence of a plot involving

former (Secretary Garfield and former of
Forester Plnchot. to secure hia removal the
torn office. ' the

Defending M. Balllnger' "clearllsting" of Mr.
the Cunningham claims as commissioner of
the land office, Mr. Vertrees say's the ac
tion was upon recommendation of Chief of
Field Division Schwartz, the official upon
whom he relied to the advised. "If thit
order was erroneous," continues Mr. Ver
trees, "clearly the secretary would be ex
cused, but It was not essoneou. It was I

proper and right a the record stood." He (Nsays that Mr. Balllnger immediately re- -

voked the order when Glavls suggested
that the claims should not have been clear- -

listed and that the claims had remained
"chancery" to this day,

Mr. Vertrees points out that throughout
the entire time Glavls had been kept in
charge and was the one man relied upon to
Investigate all Alaskan claims. He says
Haunger aeienued Glavls, asserting that
the criticisms which Moore
had passed upon him because of the delay

patenting the Cunningham olalrna waa
undeserved.

Kerby'a Testimony Analysed. the
it must be borne in mind also that no

question of injury to the government is in
voivea, suggests Mr. Vertrees. "The pat-
ents did not Isue and the questions of the
legality of the claims Is now being tried
Finally It should be stated that the evi
dence of Stenographer Frederick M. Kerby
alone is conclusive as to the rectitude of
Mr. lialllnger s course. Kerby was his con- - of

beiiaentiai stenographer and clerk anbV In
chargo of the confidential fllea if there

in

were anyming improper or corrupt to be
known It vnnlH knr..n . v.!- -, trnun. xiB waseager to speak. He wished 'with all his
uui ivf in ixmgu, oeiure me committee as

ne was called. We called him. The com-
mittee the

will remember his eagerness and
seal. He was pressed to state what he
knew against his chief. Again and again
was he asked to state anything that in his of
opinion reflected, upon the secretary of the
interior. Not an act, not a transaction,
not a thing, could be stated by him. He
asserted that there wa one thine, an
that was that Mr. Balinger intended, with
full knowledge of his unfitness, to appoint
R. H. Thomson, to be director of the rec
lamation service."

Mr. Vertrees calls attention n th. .i
scrutiny ond examination the Interior h.Dartment has h..n n.. . ..... I

... . . .UTA ava "nnKl,,1. I I
" ..w....,s iiu urcu reveaieu'WnJCh I

renecta upon the loyalty, the Integrity, the I
good faith, thS ene of duty of any man
lucreiu. ., ...

"Theonly persons who can be criticised,"
eonunues Mr. vertrees, "are those who
have been discharged and arrayed them-
selves against the secretary and, the De-
partment

te
of the Interior. This lnaulry In

volves the good tame of a gentleman and
the reputation of the member of tho cab
inet. it is no Idle thing to assail the to
cnaracter of a member of the cabinet. He
ts one of the advisers of the president and
dishonorable conduct on his nart not nnlv
brlngs disgrace to him as an individual, but
reproach upon the government itself. Con
scquently such an accussatlon ought not
to he lightly brought. There ought surely of
to be substantial ground. Here, It may
be asserted, there are absolutely none. Tho
prosecution la cruel and it is baseless.

Secretary Garfield Wrong.
Defending Mr. Balllnger' conservation

policy, Mr.' Vertrees cite numerous cases
In support ot his contention that former
Seoretary Garfield wa wrong In hi view
that the secretary of the interior, in deal
ing with the public lands, had authority
to do that which he may conceive advis
able and for th public good, unless it be
forbidden by some statute, and thl neces
sarlly without regard to the usage of th
past.

Mr. Jialllnger position with regard to
the exercise of tho supervisory
power wtih respect to the withdrawal of awater power sites, on which question ho
also differed with Mr. Oartiold, is defined
as follows: That when congress had, by
law, said that the public lands should be
open to entry that Is, entry under the
homestead, mining and desert land law- s-
It la beyond the power of any administra
tive officer to withdraw by executive order
he lands which congress has thus stated

shall be open to entry. Numerous cases
also are cited Id support of thel view

Discussing the Garfield policy of issuing
certificates," whereby re

clamatlon projects could be expanded and
xteuded, the brief say Mr. Balllnger'

view that those certificates were Illegal
was fully' sustained by the attorney gen
eral's opinion, which held the certificate
Invalid, based upon the fundamental propo
sition that an executive officer could not
enter Into any contract unless It was au
thorlzed by some act of congress, and
that the reclamation act did not confer
authority UDon the secretary of the In-

terlor to enter into such agreements.
Another of the "Garfield pollciea' re

versed by Mr-- Balllnger, was the "co
operative agreement" between the Interior
and Agriculture departments, whereby the
control of certain employes of the Indian
bureau wa given over to the forestry
bureau. The brief recite that Acting Sec-

retary ot the Interior Pierce decided that
Inasmuch" the agreement
provided that all men employed in forest
work on Indian reservations should con
stltute.a part of the force ot the forest
service, responsible directly and only
thereto. If was an unwarranted attempt to
surrender the duties imposed upon the In
terlor department by the act making an
anDrorriatlon of lluO.000 for the Indian
bureau's use. i

"Thus it appear that these policies were
mattera about ' which there was a very
earnest and sincere difference of opinion
saya Mr. Vertrees. "Mr. Garfield and Mr.
Plnchot entertained one view, and that
view la described as 'Gfield policy.' Mr.
Balllnger entertained a different view, and
th result was. coming in. as he did. as
th snecuaor of Mr. Garfield, he and Mr.
ptnchnt raarded. or affect to regard, lilin
as an enemy to conservation and to re
clamatlon, and all because !i did not con
cur In the policies which thry had pur-

'sud.. A already shown, on principle, on
a frtlr and proper construction of the case
Involved, the decisions of judges, the de-

partmental decisions, and the opinion of th
law adviser of the secretary, the view
which he entertained waa correct, and the
,,i,i. wiirh ha antertalncd were well

founded." :

, fuunlniUm t latin.. .
I Tu. brltt dtll, 4t gr,at Ullgtu wU tiJ

1910.

evidence before the committee relative to
Cunningham claims In defense of Mr.

Balllnger's connection with them as a
government official. Then his conduct while

of office Is discussed, particularly his
preparation and presentation of the Cun
ningham affidavit to Interior depsrtment
officials In September, 1908. in answer to
criticisms of Mr. Balllnger's conduct In

matter, Mr. Vertices says:
"First of all, as has already been shown,

was no Information of a secret char
In the land office which Mr, Bal

llnger could have used. The reports on
are favorable to the claims. The af-

fidavits on file were ' well known to the
affiants themselves. The only evidence that

been procured nut contained In the
reporta or tne aftldavlts of the affiants

a copy of the Cunningham journal.
original of which Cunningham himself

This journal waa not obtained or
until after Mr. Balllnger had retired
the office of commissioner. Moreover,

services were performed six months
he had left the office were secondary,

it be assumed that Mr. Balllnger in a
matter In which he bad no interest had
chanced to retain in memory a recollection

the status of these claims and the re- -

cords with respect thereto. The fact U
mere whs Homing jor nun 10 remeni'--i

or recall. It was not possible for him,
therefore, to have used information ob-

tained by him as commissioner. The ob-
jection that the performance of a service

this character was forbidden by law is
equally unfounded."

Mr. Vertrees cities rules and regulations
the department as well as decisions of
department, tho attorney general and
supreme court, which he says support
Balllnger's view that there Is no legal

department Inhibition against the practic-
ing before the department by a former
employee In land cases within two years
after his seperatlon from the service. The
Inhibition applies, he says, only in cases
Involving money claims.

. . .
orvvecTian-lJanis- ri

Saengerfest Meets

Northwestern Singers' Association

Will Give Its Annual Concerts
in. Sioux Falls. ,

KIOTTX FALLS. S. D June 1.
(Special.) Final arrangements now are
being made for the annual saengerfest of

Northwestern Norwegian-Danis- h Sing
ers' association, which will be held in Sioux
Falls on July 15 and 16. There wm db a
chorus of at least 600 voices from the
thirty-fiv- e singing societies which will be
represented.

Members of the association from Wis
consin, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota ana ionn
and South Dakota will be present. Many

the leading soloists of the country will
here and will take a prominent part
the saengerfest. Prof. W. Gray iis--

dalo, of Sioux Falls, will be the piano ac- -
t... a . .Va jmnnai-t-a whlrtl H T"R t fl hocgiliimumi i v..v.

i,..n rinrlnir the Baeneenest.
it t. exnected that the attendance at

this year' meeting Will be the largest In

history of the association, and that the
occasion will be one to be long remom- -

bered by music lovers tnrougnour. me
northwest. Local singers ana otner lovers

music are making elaborate prepara
tions for the personal comrort 01 me
several thousand singers during the time
they are guests of tho city.

D0L1VER DEFENDS POSITION
(Continued from First Page.)

patents or controlled by an international...
.. I Ik.. To rn.lt i '"iirKuum, -

"Then the tariff bill could have been
defeded plausibly," said Mr. Dolllvor,

. ,t n,v, . tho
LiLnt presented a rotesnue table of
reductions prepared by a paymaster In

army." He referred to Major Lord,
who assisted the senate committee on

finance In drafting its tariff bill.
During his speech Mr. Dolllver referred

the "two great noaxes oi me pasi
year, the' discovery of the Nort Pole by
Dr. Cook and the revision of the tariff
downward by Senator Aldrlch."

Without mentioning hlm'by name, Mr
Dolllver made reference to the activities

Representative McKlnley of Illinoi
chairman of the republican congressional
campaign committee. Defending the course
of the republicans 'who had not been
able so to vote as to make the Payne
Aldrlch bill unanimous." he said:

"An organized defamation of our pollt
leal character has been set on foot, pro
ceeding from the highest officers of the
government, legislative and executive, and
from a campaign committee, pre
sided over by a re promoter
of street car franchises . with a treasury
filled with rotten money, out of which
is flowing a steady stream of campaign
literature, much of it bearing the ear
marks of the bureau of printing and en.

graving, and a dull, muddy stream ot par
title eloquence.'

Teacher Save Life of Pupil.
PIERRE, June 13. (Special.) A little

daughter of Mr. and Mr. C. A.
Wood, living near Klmbro, Stanley county,
while playing at school was bitten on the
hand, by a rattlesnake. The teacher and

1
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"

v- i v 1n v3 vjuiuiA
1 and grow young,
I rest on theve-- I
rand a of a hotel

I fit for a grand
duke. Superb cui--

I sine exquisitely fur--
1 nished roomsevery

bath treatment to be
1 found in Europe or
S America the waters

famous for half a
century. Beautiful
scenery and only one

I night away.

ri $3.00 a day for your
room and board. , .

Write for booklet.
Hotel Culf.i, CoUaa. Iowa.
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outer pupils at onre took the rase in hand,
and bound the arm tlRhtly to prevent cir-

culation, and applied other local remedies
they could think of. until the child could
be hurried to a physician. Tho prompt
and efficient action of the teacher and
pupils had so far neutralised the poison
that the physician when called pronounced
the child out of danger, and she suffered

'very llttlo Inconvenience. A case of
frlitht and Inaction on the part of those
with the child would have meant almost
certain death with the time required .to
get her to a physician to treat the case.

Con I Lands Rill Acrerd To.
WASHINGTON, June 13 The conference

report upon the bill permitting agricultural
entries on coal lands was agreed to today
by tho senate. The bill was amended In
conference so in to allow entries on Innus
immediately after they are withdrawn and
without awaiting their classification as re-
quited by the bill as It passed the Senate.

-- The Weather.
For Nehraskm-Cloud- y.
For Iowa Fair.
Term-w- 'ores nt Omaha yesterday:

Hour. Deg.
I Ytfhr' 71 5 a. m ... 61
Lf7 f 6 a. m.. ... 9

7 a. m ... 82
( a. m ... M
9 a. m ... fti

10 a. m ... rt
11 a. m ... 74
12 m. 71

1 p. m 8S

I p. m.
S p. m...
4 p. m...
B p. m...
8 p. m...

S 7 p. m...
8 p. in...

mmm
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Servmd Everywhom

Or. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powdor
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth, prevents tooth
decay and imparts purity
and fragrance to the Breath.

i

$ier&& Suction Cleaners

1

uwraa. J
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Economy!
You'd sooner have a warm house

in winter than a cold one sooner
pay coal bills than doctor' bills.

But let us tell you that you'll pay .

more doctor' bill through having j

your wife spending her energy and j
risking her health in tho daily dust

' fight than you will through keeping
a cold house in the winter.

In the time and energy it save, in
the purer, cleaner home it give you,
in the longer life it give your carpet

,' and furnishings, in eliminating that
disease carrier DUST a "PesTleis;

' Suction Cleaner is the most economi-
cal investment you can make for
your wife and home.

Illuslraltd book and addrttt at nearest
PEERLESS itort sent on request to '

Manufacturer Outlet Company, Mfgt.
For Sal. br 89 Chamban Street, New York

Th Bennett Company.
Orchard wilhslm carpet Oo.

Omaha, Hb.

PAY WHEN CURED

PILES --FISTULA
All Hoetal Dlaaaaoa

cared without etunical operation and Guar-
anteed to last a Lifetime. No chloroform,
ether.or other general ans.tthetie iiftd.
Examination Free Writ ler Free Beok.

DR. C R. TARRY
22 Bee Bld, OMaH. Nf.B

I5jTO-NIGn-

T j

2
ho doapor onq

ooo into tho virtues'
of our j3 our k o

tiQontxj'fiva cuits,
the TTore he becomes con-
vinced of their intrinsic
Valbe. oYo clothes, at any
price, can give greater
service, or greater comfort, or
more decidedly confer liporx the
Wearer the distinction of being
smartly and neatly dressed.

Spring Shits $t8 to
JW soft and stiff hats.... $J
Straw Mats $2 and ?j

318 South 13th Street
C

mm
AND '

VALUABLES
such as insurance policies, con-
tracts, tax receipts, deeds mort-
gages, bank books, building and
loan papers and jewelry should be
kept In a safe depoBit box In our
burglar and fire-pro- of vault.

They are not safe If kept In your
home or in an office safe.

The freedom from anxiety 1b

worth many times the cost of a
safe deposit box. (

Our boxes rent 1 for three
montns. Call and see them:

American Safe
Deposit Vaults

P. C. 1IAMER. President.
Dee Blda. 210 S. 17th St.

John Says:- -
If 'Teddy ., thoriginal trust buster"

knew that Z ' have
named a o clearTBU8T B TOTES,'
he would grin, ahow
hi teeth, and ayi
D-l- if hted.1

"By the way Teddy
will be home in a
fses day.

Central Cigar Store
321 So. 16th St.

Hotel Rome
European

IN THE HEART OF THINGS

Cor. 16th and Jackson Sis.
Two blocks from leading

ilonorf lYiont fifnraa an1 a 1 1 V
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Tbe Beet Farm Paper.

AMUSEMENTS.

VAUDEVILLE. "rn-(-
Illustrated Bonn

Robinson's 6 rickan- - Daily. 1 to 6, 1 to
lnnlesi MeOratb;--
Searcy & Bishop. dHy lOt
COMB ANY TIMES STAY THEj'lIMIT.

Tonight 8 ilS. Tonight SilS.

Tomorrow and Wednesday.
DAVID XBSSI.XK r

Tonight The Jewish Heart
Tuesday God, Man ajid LoviI.
Wednesday A New lJly.

Jane 19, 80. 81 MAT HOB SOW.

BOYD'S DOUGLAS 1819.

TONIGHT Mat. Thursday and Saturday.
MISS

EVA. LANG
I-N-

TXB HOBAX.S OT MARCO" 8,
Next Week Sweet Kitty Belllars.

Sixteen Times The Care!
We have sixteen retail stores as an outlet to our own

workshops, and, in making our suits we have sixteen
times the resultat stake that the single store has.

That is one reason or is it sixteen reasons? Why
you are bound to' be satisfied with a Browning, King &

Co., Serge Suit. '

The color is 6un proof.
The fabric is ALL wool. . .

The tailoring can not be excelled. "

The price is just the same as ordinary suits sell for

$15.00 to $25.00 ,

3 rQwning,King 6 Cq
B o K CUJTMINO, FURNISHINGS AND MATS, ' - '

r,FTEEN DOUQLA8 STREETS, ..7 ' OMAHA. L. J
H. S. WILCOX. Manager. If
The Store Of The Towi

i


